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The GAGA factor (GAF), encoded by the Trithorax like gene (Trl) is a multifunctional protein involved in gene activation, Polycomb-dependent
repression, chromatin remodeling and is a component of chromatin domain boundaries. Although first isolated as transcriptional activator of the
Drosophila homeotic gene Ultrabithorax (Ubx), the molecular basis of this GAF activity is unknown. Here we show that dmTAF3 (also known
as BIP2 and dTAFII155), a component of TFIID, interacts directly with GAF. We generated mutations in dmTAF3 and show that, in Trl mutant
background, they affect transcription of Ubx leading to enhancement of Ubx phenotype. These results reveal that the gene activation pathway
involving GAF is through its direct interaction with dmTAF3.
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The identity of body segments in metazoans is established by
the expression pattern of Hox genes. InDrosophila, the segment
specific expression of Hox genes is initiated by gap and pair rule
genes. These expression patterns are maintained by the action of
Polycomb group (PcG) and trithorax group (trxG) proteins on
the regulatory/maintenance elements located within the Hox
complex. While the PcG proteins are involved in the main-
tenance of the repressed chromatin state, the trxG proteins
maintain transcriptionally active states of chromatin. Several
proteins that are involved in these processes have been
identified. The PcG contains sequence-specific DNA binding
proteins that bind to Polycomb response elements (PRE) and
recruit a group of histone deacetylases and methylases. These⁎ Corresponding author. Fax: +91 40 271 60311.
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status of the genes nearby. The entire “Polycomb system” is well
conserved during evolution and its role in development, survival
and disease is widely appreciated (Brock and Fisher, 2005;
Caldas and Aparicio, 1999; Chopra and Mishra, 2005; Francis
and Kingston, 2001; Gould, 1997; Lund and van Lohuizen,
2004; Orlando, 2003; Ringrose and Paro, 2004).
The GAGA factor, GAF, was first identified as an in vitro
transcription activator of the homeotic geneUltrabithorax (Ubx)
(Biggin and Tjian, 1988). Later, GAF was found to be a positive
transcription factor for the engrailed gene and was cloned based
on its binding to the sequence GAGAG (Soeller et al., 1988,
1993). Independently, the phenotype of mutations of the Tri-
thorax like (Trl) gene suggested it to be a positive regulator of
homeotic gene Abdominal-B (Abd-B), as well asUbx. Molecular
characterization of Trl led to the discovery that it encodes GAF
(Farkas et al., 1994). However, the function of GAF is not
restricted to gene-specific transcriptional activation since Trl
mutations are dominant enhancers of PEV, indicating that GAF
counteracts heterochromatic silencing (Farkas et al., 1994).
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shown to modify the accessibility of promoters by altering nuc-
leosome positioning, so that other transcription factors can bind
(Granok et al., 1995; Lehmann, 2004; Tsukiyama et al., 1994;
Wall et al., 1995). GAF causes nucleosome disruption in an
energy-dependent reaction that requires other proteins as well
(Tsukiyama et al., 1994, 1995; Wall et al., 1995). The upstream
regulatory region of the Drosophila melanogaster hsp26 gene
includes two DNase I-hypersensitive sites that encompass the
critical heat shock elements. This chromatin structure is required
for heat shock-inducible expression and depends on two (CT)
n·(GA)n elements bound by GAF (Farkas et al., 2000; Lu et al.,
1993; Wilkins and Lis, 1997). In transgenic assays, removal of
these GAF binding sites leads to the loss of heat shock-inducible
hsp26 expression and drastic reduction of nuclease accessibility
to the chromatin of the regulatory region. Chromatin immuno-
precipitation experiments showed that decrease in TFIID
binding did not reduce GAF binding (Leibovitch et al., 2002).
In contrast, the loss of GAF binding resulting from (CT)nmuta-
tions decreased TFIID binding. These data suggested that both
GAF and TFIID are necessary for formation of the appropriate
chromatin structure at the hsp26 promoter and predicted a
regulatory mechanism in which GAF binding precedes and
contributes to the recruitment of TFIID (Leibovitch et al., 2002;
Shopland et al., 1995). However, the question of howGAF leads
to the recruitment of TFIID remains elusive.
Paradoxically, GAF has also been implicated in the func-
tioning of PREs, which are the target sites for the recruitment of
PcG proteins that repress homeotic genes (Mishra et al., 2003;
Mishra et al., 2001; Schwendemann and Lehmann, 2002). GAF
has been found in complexes with PcG proteins (Horard et al.,
2000), and has been shown to bind to two PREs (Busturia et al.,
2001; Mishra et al., 2001). The association with PcG complexes
appears to be due to direct interaction of GAF with BATMAN
(BAN), a.k.a., LOLALIKE (LOLAL) (Faucheux et al., 2003;
Mishra et al., 2003). In addition, GAF also interacts with
dSAP18, a member of the dSin3 complex that has histone dea-
cetylase activity (Espinas et al., 2000). Surprisingly, an anti-
trithorax (TRX) antibody immunoprecipitates GAF from nuc-
lear extracts, suggesting that GAF can physically associate with
at least one trxG complex (Poux et al., 2002). Interestingly,
binding of TRX to a subregion of the bithoraxoid (bxd) regu-
latory element of Ubx, which has properties of both a main-
tenance element (Tillib et al., 1999) and a silencer element, is
dependent on GAGA sites, and a (GA)n oligonucleotide can
compete with this binding (Poux et al., 2002). Since TRX does
not have a DNA-binding activity on its own, it is likely that GAF,
probably together with PSQ, another GAGA binding factor that
is a PcG member (Huang et al., 2002; Lehmann et al., 1998;
Schwendemann and Lehmann, 2002), is required to mediate
TRX binding to certain sites within the bxd element, whereas
binding to other sites seems to be mediated by, as yet, uniden-
tified proteins (Tillib et al., 1999).
In addition to these functions, association of GAF with the
GA-rich centric heterochromatin in early embryos (Platero et al.,
1998; Raff et al., 1994) indicated why various nuclear cleavage
cycle defects are displayed by Trl mutants (Bhat et al., 1996).These data and the observation that GAF is required for enhancer
blocking activity of chromatin domain boundary elements
(Belozerov et al., 2003; Schweinsberg et al., 2004), suggest
that GAF is a multifunctional protein that mediates gene-specific
regulation but also plays a global role in higher-order chromatin-
mediated regulatory mechanisms as well as chromosome
function. The opposite activities on transcription are likely due
to the recruitment of different sets of proteins.
GAF has three major structural domains: an N-terminal BTB
domain, also known as a POZ domain, a zinc finger domain in
its middle, and a C-terminal Q-rich domain that has been impli-
cated in transcriptional activation (Vaquero et al., 2000) (Fig.
1a). The BTB/POZ domain, generally found at the N-terminus
of several proteins, is an evolutionarily conserved protein–
protein interaction domain (Albagli et al., 1995; Bardwell and
Treisman, 1994; Zollman et al., 1994).
To find out directly interacting partners of GAF and their
possible role in the activation or repression function of GAF,
we performed a yeast-two-hybrid screen using GAF as bait
and a cDNA library made from Drosophila embryos as prey.
In this screen we identified dmTAF3 as one of the strong
interactors of GAF. Since TAF3 (TBP-associated factor 3) is a
component of the TFIID general transcription factor, we
tested if the interaction observed in two-hybrid assays has
functional significance in the context of the transcriptional
activation role of GAF in Drosophila. Indeed, the genetic and
biochemical studies presented here suggest that TAF3 may be
the effector molecule for GAF-mediated transcriptional
activation of Ubx.
Materials and methods
Fly strains, crosses and generation of dmTAF3 knock-down mutations
All flies were raised at 25 °C in standard cornmeal medium. The TrlR85
mutation (Farkas et al., 1994) was obtained from Francois Karch. The “Blue
balancer” TM3Sb, Ubx-lacZ (Irvine et al., 1991; Moore et al., 1998) was
obtained from Ruth Lehmann. We generated several mutant alleles of dmTAF3
using a gene disruption by ends-in homologous recombination approach
(Supplementary Data 1). A homozygous viable allele, dmTAF3Fa4a, that made
only 30% transcripts compared to the level in wt flies was used for experiments
reported here. The haltere to wing transformation were compared in genotypes
TrlR85/TM2, Ubx and TrlR85/TM2, Ubx; dmTAF3Fa4a/dmTAF3Fa4a. Antibody
staining for UBX was performed on imaginal discs of these two genotypes as
well as on wild type and w1118; dmTAF3Fa4a/dmTAF3Fa4a genotypes. For acti-
vity and antibody staining of the “blue balancer” we used the following geno-
types: 1) +/TM3, Ubx-lacZ, 2) TrlR85/TM3, Ubx-lacZ 3) +/TM3, Ubx-lacZ;
dmTAF3Fa4a/dmTAF3Fa4a 4) TrlR85/TM3, Ubx-lacZ; dmTAF3Fa4a/dmTAF3Fa4a.
For immunostaining of polytene chromosomes and ChIP experiments (see
below) we used 3rd instar larvae from the cross of homozygous UASp–
dmTAF3–Myc (full length dmTAF3 fused with a triple Myc tag at its N-terminus
which rescues the lethality caused by strong dmTAF3 alleles) transgenic flies to
homozygous flies bearing the ubiquitously expressed driver da-GAL4.
Yeast two-hybrid screen
Standard methods were used for propagation and manipulation of yeast
strains. The two-hybrid screen and the plasmid used as bait have been described
earlier (Mishra et al., 2003). The prey was the Drosophila embryonic cDNA
library from Clonetech (embryo MATCH MAKER cDNA library). The ADE2
reporter was used for screening about 50,000 transformants followed by lacZ
Fig. 1. GAF interacts with dmTAF3. (a) Structure of GAF and dmTAF3. GAF is a 519 aa long protein and has a BTB Domain, Zinc Finger and Q domain. The bait
used for the yeast-two-hybrid screen (1–245 aa) contains the BTB domain. dmTAF3 is a 1408 aa long protein containing a histone fold and a PHD finger domains. The
Bab1 interacting region and sequences retrieved from yeast-two-hybrid screen and GST pull down are shown. (b) Yeast two-hybrid using GAF as bait. First panel
shows yeast strains patched on either synthetic complete plates lacking leucine and uracil (panel 1) or synthetic complete plates lacking leucine, uracil and adenine
(panel 2). These results show that the two constructs (Gbd-BTB-GAF and Gad–dmTAF3) do not independently activate transcription of the Ade2 gene but when
present together activate expression of Ade2 gene allowing growth on plates lacking adenine. (c) GST Pull down assay. The lane NE indicates total nuclear extract,
GST and G-TAF indicate pull-down pellet with affinity matrix of GST alone and GST–dmTAF3, respectively. The NE input lane was one tenth the amount used for
pull down experiments in the other two lanes. Upper panel shows western blotting using α-GAF antibody and the lower panel shows same blot probed with α-HP1
antibody indicating that GST–dmTAF3 specifically pulls down GAF. (d) Reverse pull down of dmTAF3–GAF complex using S2 cell extract expressing Myc–
dmTAF3.Myc–TAF is nuclear extract from S2 cells expressingMyc tagged full length dmTAF3. Either GSTalone or GST–GAF fusion protein (G-GAF) was used for
the pull down. Western blots were probed with α-Myc antibody to detect the presence of Myc–dmTAF3. Enrichment of Myc–dmTAF3 in G-GAF pull down indicates
that the proteins interact directly.
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obtained from this screen.
GST pull down
The experiments were done essentially as described earlier (Mishra et al.,
2003). Briefly, the dmTAF3 clone containing aa 612 to aa 1073 was cloned as a
EcoRI–XhoI fragment in frame with pGEX4X2T and expressed in BL21 cells.
The Escherichia coli extracts were purified on glutathione sepharose according
to manufacturers instructions. Embryonic nuclear extracts were incubated with
GST–dmTAF3 bound to glutathione Sepharose and then washed thoroughly to
remove proteins bound non-specifically. The washed pellet was separated on
SDS-PAGE and transferred to PVDF membranes. The membranes were
sequentially probed with α-GAF and α-HP1 antibodies.
Reverse GST pull down
Full length dmTAF3 protein with triple Myc tag at the N terminus was
expressed in Drosophila S2 cells using the pMT vector. Transient transfections
were carried out using Effectine™ transfection reagent (Qiagen). 24 h after
transfection cells were induced with 0.7 mM copper sulphate and harvested 36 h
after induction. Nuclear extracts were prepared according to standard protocols
(Andrews and Faller, 1991) with minor modifications (NaCl was replaced by
KCl and 10 μg/ml of each of pepstatin, leupeptin and aprotinin were included in
the extraction buffer). Expression of dmTAF3 protein was verified by western
blot using α-Myc antibodies (mouse monoclonal 9E10 or rabbit polyclonal from
Abcam). Nuclear extracts from untrasfected S2 cells, wild type embryo or larvae
do not give any signal with this antibody. For control experiments, Myc-cdk9
was expressed in S2 cells and extracts prepared from these cells were used for IP.In order to perform reverse pull down, full length GAF cDNAwas cloned in
pGEX 5X-3 vector (as EcoRI–NotI fragment). The resulting recombinant GST–
GAF protein was expressed in E. coli BL21 cells and bound to glutathione
sepharose beads. The above mentioned S2 nuclear extract was diluted and the
final concentration of KCl was adjusted to 100 mM and NP40 (final
concentration 1.0%) was also added to reduce the nonspecific interactions.
100 μg of this diluted nuclear extract (300 μl) was pre-cleared with glutathione
sepharose beads and the pre-cleared nuclear extract was incubated with 20 μl
GST–GAF bound beads (2 h in cold room on a end on end rotator) and washed
with wash buffer (20 mM HEPES–KOH pH 7.9, 100 mM KCl, 1.5 mMMgCl2,
0.2 mM EDTA, 10% glycerol, 0.5 mMDTT 0.2 mM PMSF, 10 μg/ml of each of
pepstatin, leupeptin, aprotinin and 1.0% NP-40) three times. GST protein bound
beads were used as negative control. The proteins were eluted from the beads by
boiling with SDS-PAGE sample buffer and detection of western blots was
carried out with α-Myc antibodies.
Co-immunoprecipitation
Nuclear extract prepared from S2 cells expressing Myc-TAF3 was used for
co-immunoprecipitation. 20 μl of Myc antibody (9E10) was directly added to
the nuclear extract (300 μg) and mixed in an end on end rotator overnight in the
cold room. 0.5% NP-40 was included in the reaction mixture to reduce non-
specific binding. A mock reaction was also performed without adding anti-
bodies. 20 μl of Protein G Plus agarose (Santacruz) was added and further
allowed to mix for 2 h in cold room. Agarose beads were pelleted down by
centrifugation and washed 3 times with wash buffer (20 mM HEPES–KOH pH
7.9, 100 mM KCl, 1.5 mMMgCl2, 0.2 mM EDTA, 10% glycerol, 0.5 mM DTT
0.2 mM PMSF, 10 μg/ml of each of pepstatin, leupeptin, aprotinin and 0.5% NP-
40.) The final agarose pellet was boiled in 2× SDS-PAGE gel loading buffer and
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with GAF antibody.
The nuclear extract from larvae expressing Myc tagged dmTAF3 was also
used for immunoprecipitation experiment using α-GAF antibody. For this, the
nuclear extract was incubated with 50 μl of Protein A Sepharose (Upstate Bio-
technology) in 1 ml mixture for 2 h at 4 °C on rotating wheel. After centri-
fugation, the cleared nuclear extract was incubated with α-GAF antibody for 2 h
at 4 °C on rotating wheel. Next, 50 μl Protein G Sepharose beads were added
and incubated for an additional 2 h at 4 °C on a rotating wheel. Beads were
washed as described above and were directly resuspended in loading buffer.
Immunoprecipitate was analyzed by standard SDS-PAGE, transferred to PVDF
membrane and probed with α-Myc antibody.
Polytene chromosome staining
Transgenic virgin female flies carrying Myc tagged dmTAF3 (w; UASp-
TAF3: Myc-Dmm1) were crossed to homozygous ubiquitously expressed GAL4
flies (w; da-Gal4). The third instar crawling larvae were collected and dissected
for salivary glands. Polytene chromosomes were prepared and immunostained
using α-Myc and α-GAF antibody as described earlier (Zink and Paro, 1995).
Polytenes chromosomes from larvae not expressing Myc tagged dmTAF3 show
no signal with α-Myc antibody (data not shown). Since this Myc tagged
dmTAF3 expression is capable of rescuing the lethal alleles of dmTAF3, we
conclude that the tagged protein is functional in vivo.
LacZ staining
For β-galactosidase activity staining, imaginal discs were dissected in PBS
and fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde (prepared in PBS) for 20min and thenwashed
with PBS thrice. The discs were then incubated in staining solution containing
0.1% of X-Gal for 6 h to overnight in the dark. The discs were washed in PBS
again and mounted in 50% glycerol.
For anti-β-galactosidase antibody staining, imaginal discs were dissected out
and fixed for 20 min in 4% paraformaldehyde and then washed in PBS
thoroughly. Discs were then incubated in PBTX [PBS+BSA (Sigma) (0.5%)+
Triton X-100 (Sigma) (0.1%)] for blocking at room temperature for 2–3 h. The
discs were washed again with PBTX thoroughly and primary antibodywas added
(rabbit anti β-galactosidase (prepared in-house) and mouse α-ENGRAILED
(Developmental Studies Hybridoma Bank, 4D9) and left for 2–3 h at room
temperature. After washing by PBTX, secondary antibodywas added (anti-rabbit
Alexa 488 and anti-mouseAlexa 594) and left overnight at 4 °C. After washing in
PBTX and PBS, the discs were mounted in 50% glycerol with antifade (Vecta
Shield) and visualized by confocal microscopy.
Chromatin immunoprecipitation
Larvae expressing 3× Myc tagged dmTAF3 under da-Gal4 were collected,
washed several times in 1× PBS and homogenized in homogenization buffer
(Kim et al., 2004) supplemented with DTT, PMSF and protease inhibitor mixture
(Roche). Homogenate was filtered through 2 layers ofMira cloth and centrifuged
twice at 100×g at 4 °C for 1 min to remove debris. To recover cells, the super-
natant was centrifuged at 1100×g for 10 min at 4 °C. Purified cells were resus-
pended in cell homogenization buffer and cross-linkedwith 1% formaldehyde for
5 min at room temperature (Parnell et al., 2003). The cells were collected after
centrifugation at 1100×g for 10 min at 4 °C and washed with PBST.
Purified cells were resuspended in cell lysis buffer I containing DTT, PMSF
and protease inhibitor mixture. The extract was centrifuged at 1300×g for 4 min
at 4 °C and the pellet were resuspended in cell lysis buffer II containing DTT,
PMSF and protease inhibitor mixture. The extract was centrifuged at 2000×g for
4 min at 4 °C. The nuclei were washed once with cell lysis buffer and incubated
in nuclei lysis buffer containing DTT, PMSF and protease inhibitor mixture for
20 min on ice with gentle shaking (Solano et al., 2003). SDS concentration
(0.1%) was maintained by adding immunopercipitation buffer to nuclei (Birch-
Machin et al., 2005). The chromatin was sheared to an average of 300 bp–
600 bp by sonication (Biorupter™).
Immunoprecipitation was performed following ChIP protocol provided with
Upstate Biotechnology ChIPAssay Kit. For immunoprecipitation, around 40 μgof the chromatin was incubated with 20 μl Protein A sepharose resin slurry
(Upstate Biotechnology) for an hour at 4 °C. Pre-cleared chromatin was
incubated without antibody or with α-GAF antibody (raised in rabbit) and α-
Myc antibody overnight at 4 °C. Antibody bound chromatin was mixed with
either 20 μl Protein A sepharose or Protein G sepharose resin slurry and
incubated for 1 h at 4 °C. Chromatin from chromatin–antibody–resin complex
was recovered after treatment with RNase A, protease K and phenol/chloroform
extracted before ethanol precipitation in the presence of 20 μg glycogen.
Precipitated DNAwere resuspended in equal volume analyzed by real time PCR.
Primer pairs were designed to amplify 100 bp–200 bp fragments at regular
intervals along the regions of interest (Supplementary Data 2). Each PCR
reaction contained 2.5 pmol of each primer, 1× Sybr Green master mix with
HotStar Taq polymerase (Eppendorf). PCR was performed and monitored in
7900HT Fast Real-Time PCR System: 4 min activation of Taq at 95 °C,
followed by 40 cycles of 94 °C 10 s, 57 °C 20 s, 68 °C 20 s. Product formation
was detected at 60 °C in the fluorescein isothiocyanate channel. Dissociation
curves were analyzed as a means to ensure quality of amplicon and to monitor
primer dimers. Enrichment was determined based on the differences of the
critical threshold (ΔCt) measurements. One ΔCt unit corresponds to ∼2-fold
enrichment.
Results
dmTAF3 interacts with GAF
In order to understand how GAF can function both as
activator and repressor of gene transcription, we began to
identify the proteins that interact physically with GAF. We
used the N-terminal 245 amino acids of GAF, which contain
the BTB domain, to isolate these proteins using the yeast two-
hybrid system (Fig. 1a) (Mishra et al., 2003). Out of the 45
clones that passed the stringent tests for true interactions, two
identical clones contained the middle region of a gene known
as dmTAF3 or bip2 (Fig. 1b). It is interesting to note that this
interaction was also detected in the genome wide two-hybrid
screen published earlier (Giot et al., 2003). bip2 was first
identified as Bric à brac Interacting Protein 2, in a two-hybrid
screen for interacting partners of Bric à brac 1 (BAB1) and
Bric à brac 2 (BAB2) (Pointud et al., 2001) and demonstrated
to be dTAFII155, the Drosophila homologue of yeast TAFII47
(Gangloff et al., 2001). TAFIIs are TATA binding protein (TBP)
associated proteins that also comprise TFIID, one of the
general factors required for initiation of transcription by RNA
polymerase II. TAFIIs are thought to contribute to TFIID
function through contacts with other transcription factors,
histones and/or DNA (Chen and Hampsey, 2002). In the rest of
the article, we will use dmTAF3 instead of bip2, according to
the unified nomenclature proposed recently (Tora, 2002). The
dmTAF3 polypeptide contains a histone-fold domain (HFD) at
the N-terminus (aa 1–75) and a plant homeo domain (PHD) (aa
1342–1392) at the C terminus (Pointud et al., 2001). The 1.8-
kb insert of our clones interacting with GAF contains amino
acids 480 to 1073 of dmTAF3 (Fig. 1a).
To confirm that the interaction of GAF with dmTAF3 is
specific, we carried out GST pull down assays. In the first
experiment, a part of dmTAF3 protein (aa 612–1073) was
expressed in E. coli as a fusion protein with GST and
incubated with Drosophila nuclear extracts. We found that
GAF was specifically pulled down by GST–dmTAF3 but not
by GST alone (Fig. 1c). Furthermore, an abundant nuclear
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indicating that the interaction with GAF was specific. The
GST–dmTAF3 fusion protein containing amino acids 612 to
1073, overlaps with the region that was found to interact with
BAB1 and 2 (aa 757 to 1091) (Pointud et al., 2001). Taken
together these results map the 316 aa stretch (from 757 to
1073) as the domain that interacts with specific BTB-
containing polypeptides and may link transcriptional activators
to RNA Pol II.
In the second, reverse pull down experiment, Drosophila S2
cells were transfected with Myc-tagged dmTAF3 (D. Pauli,
unpublished data) and nuclear extracts were prepared. Nuclear
extracts from wild type embryo, larvae or untransfected S2 cells
do not give any signal with α-Myc antibody used in these expe-
riments (data not shown). Full length GAFwas tagged with GST
and expressed in bacteria and extracts were made and incubated
with the S2 nuclear extracts. As seen in Fig. 1d, GST–GAF
specifically pulls down Myc-tagged dmTAF3. These two com-
plementary sets of pull down experiments clearly suggest that
GAF and dmTAF3 interact with each other specifically.We have
also confirmed that interaction of Myc tagged dmTAF3 is not
due to the Myc tag itself and that the ectopically expressed
protein gets associated with the transcription machinery, Sup-
plementary Data 3.Fig. 2. dmTAF3 and GAF factor interact in vivo. (a) Immunoprecipitation experime
interaction of dmTAF3 and GAF. The input lane is the nuclear extract used for IP. M
levels. Enrichment of GAF when α-Myc antibody was used for IP is clearly seen in α-
used for IP and the blot was probed with α-Myc which shows enrichment of tagged dm
polytene chromosomes. dmTAF3–Myc tagged overexpressing larvae were dissected fo
ii, green). The colocalization (b.iii, yellow) of GAF and dmTAF3 can be seen in maIn vivo interaction of dmTAF3 and GAF
The yeast two-hybrid and GST pull down experiments
establish that dmTAF3 and GAF interact with each other. We
next wanted to test if these interactions can also be detected in
vivo. To this end we performed immunoprecipitation and poly-
tene chromosome staining experiments. For the immunopreci-
pitation experiments, nuclear extracts were made from S2 cells
expressing Myc tagged full-length dmTAF3. dmTAF3 was
pulled down using α-Myc antibody and western blots of the
immunoprecipitates were probed with antibodies to GAF. As
shown in Fig. 2a (upper panel), the dmTAF3 immunoprecipitate
does contain GAF, suggesting that the two proteins exist as a
complex in vivo. In a reverse experiment, larval extract ex-
pressing Myc tagged dmTAF3 was immunoprecipitated using
GAF antibody and blotted to look for Myc–dmTAF3 in the
western analysis. As shown in Fig. 2a (lower panel), GAF and
dmTAF3 interact with one another.
Both GAF and dmTAF3 have been shown to bind to nume-
rous sites on polytene chromosomes (Benyajati et al., 1997;
Gangloff et al., 2001). We did co-localization experiments to see
if they bind to the same set of sites. Polytene chromosomes were
prepared from larvae ubiquitously expressing Myc tagged
dmTAF3, and stained with α-Myc antibodies and α-GAFnts using S2 cell extract expressing full length Myc tagged dmTAF3 show the
ock is negative control (with no antibody) to show non-specific and background
Myc lane (upper panel). In the complementary experiment, α-GAF antibody was
TAF3 in α-GAF lane (lower panel). (b) Colocalization of dmTAF3 and GAF on
r polytene preparation which revealed binding of GAF (b.i, red) and dmTAF3 (b.
ny places (white arrowheads in the inset).
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dmTAF3 (green) bind to great number sites on polytene
chromosomes. Merged pictures showed many sites of yellow
signal representing an overlap of green and red signals. Our
results suggest that dmTAF3 andGAF indeed colocalize at many
sites. Taken together, the immunoprecipitation and immuno-
fluorescence studies firmly establish that GAF and dmTAF3
interact in vivo.
It is also clear from the immunostainings that at a large
number of sites GAF and dmTAF3 do not colocalize,
presumably reflecting the fact that at those sites GAF functions
in repressive pathways (not requiring interaction with activator
proteins). Also there are likely to be sites where dmTAF3 is
recruited independently of GAF and at those sites the two
proteins will not colocalize. We carried out ChIP experiments to
test this and also to check if GAF and dmTAF3 associated with
same target sequences. For this purpose we used Myc–dmTAF3
expressing cells as source of chromatin to do the ChIP
experiment with Myc and GAF antibodies. As shown in Fig.
3, all the promoters are associated with Myc–dmTAF3 while
GAF is bound to the promoters if they have GAF binding sites,
like Ubx, hsp70 and hsp26. Only TAF3 and not GAF is
associated with hexokinase promoter that does not contain
GAGA sites. GAF is also known to function in promoter
independent manner, for example in chromatin domain
boundary and iab-7PRE (Mishra et al., 2003; Schweinsberg et
al., 2004). In our ChIP experiments these as well as Ubx introns
II and III are enriched by GAF antibody and not by α-Myc
antibody. These observations show that dmTAF3 and GAF
function in physical association at several sites, particularly the
promoters that contain GAF site, including the Ubx promoter.Fig. 3. Chromatin immunoprecipitation to map GAF andMyc–dmTAF3 in selected re
been used in this analysis. ‘+’ and ‘−’ signs indicate the presence and absence of GAF
corresponding antibody. Data were normalized against ‘no antibody’ control. Each ex
the error bars.Large number of elements that are not promoters and require
GAF function only show GAF binding and absence of dmTAF3
while promoter that are independent of GAF function show only
dmTAF3 binding. These results provide an explanation why
only a subset of signals of dmTAF3 and GAF colocalize on
polytene chromosomes, Fig. 2b.
dmTAF3 and Trl interaction is required for Ubx expression
Since dmTAF3 mutation was not available, we took ends-in
homologous recombination approach using the rapid targeting
scheme (Rong and Golic, 2001) to generate dmTAF3 mutant
alleles. Among several alleles that were isolated, a homozygous
viable hypomorphic allele, dmTAF3Fa4a, was used to test for
genetic interaction with GAF mutations. GAF is known to be an
activator of Ubx transcription and mutations in Trl gene that
codes for the GAF lead to down regulation of Ubx. This down
regulation leads to enhancement of typical homeotic phenotype
of Ubx mutation which is transformation of third thorasic
segment that contains halteres to the second thorasic segment
that contains wings—a haltere to wing transformation. We did
not see, however, any haltere to wing transformation in
dmTAF3 mutant background. If dmTAF3 is required for GAF-
mediated transcriptional activation ofUbx, then in the sensitized
genetic background of doubly heterozygous Ubx− and Trl−
flies, mutations in dmTAF3 should enhance the haltere to wing
transformation phenotype. In the TrlR85/TM2, Ubx background,
mild haltere to wing transformation was observed in 2.48% of
the flies (Fig. 4a) in agreement with the earlier report (Farkas et
al., 1994). From the analysis of more than thousand flies we
noticed that the frequency of transformation increased onlygions. Four promoter regions and four non-promoter regions are shown that have
sites in these regions. Graph shows relative enrichment of the amplicon with the
periment was repeated and the reproducibility of the enrichment is indicated by
Fig. 4. A dmTAF3 hypomorphic mutation interacts with the GAF mutation TrlR85 and affects Ubx function as shown by the partial transformation of haltere to wing.
(a) The range of mild haltere to wing transformation observed in TrlR85/TM2, Ubx flies. (b) The range of strong phenotype seen when dmTAF3 activity is reduced
(TrlR85/TM2, Ubx; dmTAF3Fa4a/dmTAF3Fa4a).
Fig. 5. Ubx-lacZ transgene is repressed in Trl and dmTAF3 mutant backgrounds. (i) The activity staining of the TM3, Ubx- lacZ (Blue Balancer) line acts as a read out
of the dependence of transcription factors binding to the UCR elements of Ubx Gene. X-Gal staining reveals the expression of the transgene in wing (a) haltere (b) and
leg (c) imaginal discs in the transgenic line [TM3 Ubx lacZ/+]. X-Gal staining is completely abolished from the wing disc in dmTAF3 (d) and in Trl (g) mutant
backgrounds, and is lost from the anterior compartment of the haltere and leg discs in dmTAF3 (e, f) and Trl (h, i) backgrounds. Double mutant discs [TrlR85/TM3 Ubx
lacZ; dmTAF3/dmTAF3] show severely reduced lacZ staining in the posterior compartment of haltere (k) and leg (l) discs. (ii) UBX levels in third instar wing imaginal
discs in different mutant backgrounds. The normal level of UBX is observed in the peripodial membrane of the WTwing imaginal disc (a). Levels of UBX decrease in
the case of double mutant TrlR85/TM2, Ubx; dmTAF3Fa4a/dmTAF3Fa4a disc (d) as compared to the WT (a), TrlR85/TM2, Ubx (b) or dmTAF3Fa4a/dmTAF3Fa4a (c)
discs. All the images were taken at constant exposure and magnification.
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Fig. 6. A model of target gene activation/repression by GAF. GAF can bind to
the GAGAG sequences present at promoter region of target genes and in turn
recruit dmTAF3 protein by interaction via its BTB domain. dmTAF3 can in turn
help dock the TFIID transcriptional machinery and bring about the activation of
the target genes. In the cell where target gene needs to be repressed, GAF can
interact with PcG proteins bound at the corresponding PREs and bringing about
repression by recruiting PcG complex by a looping mechanism.
667V.S. Chopra et al. / Developmental Biology 317 (2008) 660–670marginally to 2.73%, but the severity of transformation was
remarkably increased in TrlR85/TM2,Ubx; dmTAF3Fa4a/
dmTAF3Fa4a flies, Fig. 4b. This transformation phenotype
being an indication of insufficient Ubx activity, our observation
firmly establishes a role for dmTAF3, together with GAF, in the
maintenance of Ubx gene expression in vivo.
Trl and dmTAF3 are involved in transcriptional activation of
Ubx
In order to confirm that the enhanced Ubx phenotype in Trl,
dmTAF3 double mutant background is due to reduction in Ubx
transcription and not due to an indirect effect, we used the TM3,
Sb, Ubx-lacZ “Blue balancer” (Irvine et al., 1991; Moore et al.,
1998) as a detector of Ubx transcription. This TM3,Sb, Ubx-
lacZ line contains the Upstream Control Region (UCR), i.e., the
bxd–pbx regulatory element and the promoter of the Ubx gene
cloned upstream of the lacZ reporter. This line is one of the
transgenic lines, which were generated to dissect out the func-
tions of the large UCR of the Ubx gene (Irvine et al., 1991). In
our hands, the Blue balancer gave the pattern of lacZ staining
shown in Fig. 5i. The change in the expression of Ubx-lacZ,
tested by β-galactosidase activity and antibody staining, in
different genetic backgrounds was used as a direct readout of
the effect of Trl and dmTAF3 mutations on the Ubx promoter.
Earlier work has shown that dmTAF3 is expressed in all the
imaginal structures of the third instar larvae (Pointud et al.,
2001), hence 3rd instar imaginal discs were stained for the lacZ
activity (Fig. 5). We found that the Ubx-lacZ transgene is ex-
pressed everywhere in wing, haltere and leg discs (Figs. 5i.a,
b,c). Note that the wing staining of Ubx-lacZ is in all cells,
which is in contrast to endogenous Ubx expression that is
limited to the peripodial membrane of wing disc (Brower,
1987). This might be due to the absence of wing-specific
repressive elements in the UCR cloned adjacent to the lacZ
(Irvine et al., 1991). The expression of TM3,Sb, Ubx-lacZ was
observed throughout the wing disc. This was confirmed by
taking optical sections through the wing disc, after anti β-
galactosidase antibody staining, by confocal microscopy
(Supplementary Data 4i). In dmTAF3Fa4a/dmTAF3Fa4a mutant
background, Ubx-lacZ activity staining was lost in wing discs
(Figs. 5i.d) and became restricted to the posterior compartment
in haltere (Figs. 5i.e) and leg discs (Figs. 5i.f). Similar effect
was observed in the TrlR85/+ background: wing disc staining
was abolished (Figs. 5i.g) and haltere and leg discs retained
lacZ staining only in the posterior compartments (Figs. 5i.h, i).
The compartment specificity was confirmed by double
labeling with α-ENGRAILED and anti-β-galactosidase anti-
bodies (Supplementary Data 4ii). The activity staining in
posterior compartments was also severely reduced in TrlR85/
Ubx-lacZ; dmTAF3Fa4a/dmTAF3Fa4a double mutant haltere
(Figs. 5i.k) and leg (Figs. 5i.l) imaginal discs. The severe
reduction in the Ubx-lacZ staining in posterior compartments
of leg and haltere discs of double mutant imaginal discs further
suggests that Trl and dmTAF3 both are needed for Ubx activ-
ation in posterior compartments as we do not see an effect in
single mutants.We directly checked UBX levels in different mutant combi-
nations by α-UBX antibody staining of the wild-type and
mutant imaginal discs. UBX staining is seen in the peripodial
membrane cells of the wing discs and everywhere in the haltere
disc (Brower, 1987). We looked for the level of endogenous
UBX in different mutation combinations of GAF and dmTAF3,
Fig. 5ii. We found a decrease of UBX staining in the double
mutant context (TrlR85/TM2, Ubx; dmTAF3Fa4a/dmTAF3Fa4a),
Fig. 5ii.d, as compared to the wild type or single mutant context
of GAF or dmTAF3, Figs. 5ii.a,b and c, respectively. We also
confirmed the level UBX in different mutant context by using
actin staining as control (Supplementary Data 4iii). These
results suggest that GAF and dmTAF3 are both required for
normal levels of Ubx gene expression and explain why we
observe dramatic enhancement of Ubx phenotype in this mutant
combination.
Discussion
GAF has been shown to be a transcriptional activator of many
genes. Recent studies suggested that both GAF and TFIID are
necessary for formation of the appropriate chromatin structure at
the hsp26 promoter indicating a mechanism in which GAF
binding precedes and contributes to the recruitment of TFIID
(Leibovitch et al., 2002). However, the question of how GAF
leads to the recruitment of TFIID remained unanswered. Our
finding that GAF interacts directly with dmTAF3 reveals a pos-
sible mechanism on how GAF could recruit the TFIID complex
to carry out transcriptional activation. It is known that GAF
carries out functions other than the activation of transcription.
Since GAF does not interact with large number of transcription
factors directly, as is evident from genome scale interaction
screen (Giot et al., 2003) and earlier studies (Mason and Lis,
1997), it is likely that recruitment of transcription machinery to
activate a promoter is mediated through specific factors
668 V.S. Chopra et al. / Developmental Biology 317 (2008) 660–670(Leibovitch et al., 2002) and our results show that dmTAF3 plays
a major role in this. Our colocalization and ChIP results also
suggest that interaction of GAFwith dmTAF3 is very likely to be
dependent on the genomic context, Figs. 2 and 3. This may
reflect the fact that such loci may be involved in functions that do
not require activator proteins, for example, the loci where GAF
functions as repressor protein and recruits Polycomb group
members (Americo et al., 2002; Faucheux et al., 2003; Hagstrom
et al., 1997; Mahmoudi et al., 2003; Mishra et al., 2003). GAF
functions that are independent of dmTAF3 would also include
chromatin domain boundary elements where GAF is known to
play a role (Belozerov et al., 2003; Schweinsberg et al., 2004).
The fact that a 3-fold reduction in dmTAF3 expression is
sufficient to enhance the phenotype of Ubx mutation in a
sensitized background – heterozygous for the Trl gene encoding
GAGA factor – is functional evidence that TAF3 is a direct
partner of GAF in the activation pathway. The effect is likely to
be at the level of transcription as shown by the modified ex-
pression of a Ubx-lacZ transgene in dmTAF3 and Trl mutant
background and confirmed by the reduced level of UBX in the
double mutant context. A simple model proposes that GAF
contributes to Ubx transcription by its binding to specific sites
(via its Zinc fingers) near the promoter and then recruits the
transcriptional machinery by interaction of its BTB/POZ do-
main with dmTAF3 (Fig. 6).
GAF can remodel the nucleosomes with the help of NURF
(Tsukiyama et al., 1994, 1995; Wall et al., 1995) or FACT
(Shimojima et al., 2003) complexes and facilitate access to
activator or repressor components to such remodeled cis ele-
ments. The bound GAF can interact with dmTAF3 which can
help recruit TFIID complex and maintain active state of the
target gene. On the other hand, when a target gene needs to be
repressed the bound GAF could recruit PcG complexes to
maintain repressed state (Hagstrom et al., 1997). GAF binding
sites have been found in promoters as well as in PREs. The
interaction of GAF either with transcription factors like dmTAF3
or with PcG repressor proteins such as LOLAL (Faucheux et al.,
2003; Mishra et al., 2003), raises the possibility that GAF
functions like a switch that could recruit either activator or
repressor complexes at a target promoter and then maintain the
transcriptional state (Fig. 6). In cell types in which a gene needs
to be active, GAF bound at the promoter sites would interact
with activators and maintain the active state. By contrast, in cell
types where a promoter needs to be silenced, GAF would
interact with PcG proteins, associated with even distant PREs,
by a looping mechanism (Schwartz et al., 2004), and bring about
a repressive chromatin context, which probably involves histone
tail modifications. It is likely that additional DNA binding
factors and their interacting partners contribute to these cross
talks of delicately regulated loci with activation and repression
machinery. Further studies will be needed to understand this
complex network of regulatory events.
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